We conducted numerous experiments to achieve greater understanding of multi-hole melt blowing at commercial speed. On-line measurements acquired near the collector and off-line measurements of web structure allowed us to better understand fiber speed, fiber flow direction, fiber orientation and fiber entanglement during melt blowing.
Introduction
illustrates the basic melt blowing (MB) process. A thermoplastic fiber-forming polymer is extruded through numerous small orifices into convergent streams of hot air that rapidly attenuate the extruded polymer into small diameter fibers. The air streams also transport fibers to a collector where they bond at contact points to produce a cohesive nonwoven web.
A basic understanding of the MB process has been elusive even though the process was developed nearly 50 years ago. However, studies of laboratory scale single-hole MB during the past decade [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] and more recent studies of multi-hole MB operating at commercial speed [10] [11] [12] have shed much light on the MB process. For example, we now know that development of web structure (i.e. a fiber network) begins as close as 1 cm to the die where fiber entanglement begins but network structure is dynamic and becomes fixed only when fibers contact the collector. Understanding fiber motion in the vicinity of the collector is necessary to understand web structure development during MB.
Numerous technological improvements to collector design have been reported in the patent literature. Most knowledge of the influence of the collector on web formation has resulted from unpublished anecdotal evidence and few published research studies have revealed a basic understanding of the role of the collector in web structure development. For example, basis weight uniformity (uniformity of the spatial distribution of fiber mass in a web) is said to be associated with uniformity of fiber spatial distribution in the air stream, uniformity of the vacuum at the collector and die-tocollector distance (DCD) but few experimental measurements have been published in the public literature to offer clear explanations for these claims.
We have previously reported [10] [11] numerous on-line measurements obtained at various distances from a multihole MB die operating at commercial speed. While obtaining those measurements, the collector was moved far (76 cm) from the die to obtain measurements at distances typically encountered during MB that were relatively unaffected by the collector. This allowed us to develop a basic understanding of the commercial MB process without considering the influence of the collector. For the work reported in this paper, we placed a collector at more normal distances (30, 35 and 41 cm) from a multi-hole die to study its influence on the commercial MB process. Basic collector parameters studied include DCD and collector speed. On-line measurements acquired to help understand these parameters include fiber speed, fiber flow direction, fiber orientation, air speed and fiber bundle size. Off-line measurements included fiber orientation in webs and fiber bundle size in webs.
Experimental Procedures
We processed PP-3546G polypropylene resin (1259 MFR) supplied by ExxonMobil Chemical Company on three different multi-hole MB lines in TANDEC at the University of Tennessee. These were a 180-hole (15 cm) horizontal line having a 47 cm diameter rotating drum collector, an Accurate Products 600-hole (51 cm) horizontal line having a 55 cm diameter rotating drum collector, and a Reifenhauser 601-hole (61 cm) vertical bicomponent fiber line having a flat endless belt collector. Commercial-speed processing conditions generally were used.
A high-speed camera and pulsed laser were used to acquire images of fibers on-line. Procedures used to obtain fiber velocity and other measurements from these images have been reported previously [10] . Air measurements were obtained using the same processing conditions as those used for fiber measurements but with no resin throughput. Air speed was measured on-line using a Pitot tube and anemometer. Fiber bundle size and fiber orientation were evaluated qualitatively from high-speed images acquired on-line and were measured quantitatively off-line with WebPro, an automated image analysis-based instrument, using at least 2,000 measurements for each web [13] . Figure 2 shows measurements of air and fiber speeds obtained when a collector was absent. These measurements are similar to measurements previously reported [11] . Although fiber speed increased rapidly near the die, Figure 2 shows that the speed of fibers traveling beyond 6 cm from the die decreased gradually with increasing distance from the die. Overall, we note that fiber speed decreased through most of the distance fibers traveled during MB.
Results and Discussion Fiber Speed
We placed a rotating drum collector at three distances from the die (30, 35 and 41 cm) to determine how it influenced fiber speed. Table 1 provides mean speeds of fibers traveling through a 9 cm x 9 cm area near the collector for two different MB trials. This table shows that the gradual fiber speed reduction previously observed when a collector was absent (Figure 2 ) also was observed when a collector was present. These measurements quantitatively show that one consequence of increasing DCD is a reduction in the mean speed of fibers arriving at the collector (Table 1) .
One advantage provided by image data is that measurements can be sorted spatially. To accomplish this, we divided each high-speed image into three 3 cm x 9 cm regions that were located 0-3, 3-6 and 6-9 cm from the collector surface. Figure 3 shows the surface of a rotating drum collector on the right side of the figure and individual fiber velocity vectors sorted into the three regions separated by vertical dotted lines. The direction and speed of an individual fiber are denoted by its vector direction and length, respectively. Sorting fiber speed data in this manner allowed us to determine the region near the collector where fiber laydown occurred (i.e. fiber speed decreased rapidly). Table 2 summarizes speed data from many images for two different MB trials using a rotating drum collector. This table indicates that fiber speed did not decrease rapidly until fibers traveled to within 3 cm of the collector surface. The more rapid speed decrease in this region also was associated with slightly reduced fiber speed uniformity (CV % increased). These data indicate that fiber laydown occurred within 3 cm of the collector surface.
Fiber Flow Direction
The direction of fiber flow between the die and collector of the MB process has seldom been described objectively. Fiber flow generally is said to be divergent and typically has been depicted by an illustration such as that shown in Figure 4 .
When we observed real fiber flow, however, a somewhat different picture emerged. A photograph of actual fiber flow through 41 cm of a vertical MB line is provided in Figure 5 . This image qualitatively shows that fiber flow diverged only modestly while traveling through most of the distance between the die and collector (flat endless belt). A higher magnification photograph of fiber flow in a 9 cm x 9 cm area near a rotating drum collector of a horizontal MB line also is provided in Figure 5 . The "envelope" surrounding fiber flow is identified in the photograph with white dashed lines. Like the other photograph, this image qualitatively shows that fiber flow divergence was small far (9 cm) from the collector.
However, this photograph also shows that divergence increased substantially when fibers traveled close to the collector surface.
The images in Figure 5 indicate that fiber flow diverges for two different reasons during MB. Divergent air streams exiting the die assembly produce fiber flow that diverges modestly beginning near the die. Then, air streams approaching the collector diverge as they flow over the collector surface and produce fiber flow that diverges significantly.
To quantify fiber flow divergence close to the collector, we divided high-speed images into three 9 cm x 3 cm regions separated by horizontal dashed lines in Figure 3 . The middle third of each image was centered on the fiber flow centerline whereas the top and bottom thirds were located above and below the centerline, respectively. The directions that individual fibers traveled in each image region were described by angles. The direction parallel to the fiber flow centerline was defined as 0 o , fibers traveling toward the general direction of collector movement (bottom-to-top in Figure 3 ) were described by positive angles and fibers traveling in directions generally opposed to collector movement were described by negative angles. Measurements from numerous images were combined to produce Table  3 which provides mean angles of fiber velocity vectors for two different MB trials using a 47 cm diameter rotating drum collector. This table quantitatively shows that the direction of fiber flow within 9 cm of the collector was Table 3 quantitatively shows that one consequence of increasing DCD is a reduction in the divergence of fiber flow near the collector. Figure 5 and Table 3 indicate that the traditional view of MB depicted in Figure 4 misrepresents fiber flow. That is, Figure 4 overestimates fiber flow divergence through most of the space between the die and collector but underestimates divergence near the collector. This misunderstanding is important and may lead to considerable confusion. For example, Figure 6 illustrates how the fiber laydown area on a collector is expected to vary with DCD for the traditional view of MB depicted in Figure 4 and for the more realistic view of MB described by Figure 5 and Table 3 . Of course, numerous processing parameters influence fiber flow and real fiber flow is more complicated than Figure 6 implies. Figure 6 is only intended to illustrate that the traditional view of MB ignores the influence of the collector on fiber flow and may confuse our understanding of the MB process.
Next, we tried to gain a better understanding of the influence of collector speed on fiber flow. We previously reported experimental evidence that collector movement influenced fiber flow near a rotating drum collector [14] . That is, fiber flow was increasingly displaced toward the direction of collector movement when collector speed was increased. To investigate this further, we acquired high-speed images near a 47 cm diameter rotating drum collector and spatially sorted the fiber data. Each image was divided into three 3 cm x 9 cm regions denoted by vertical dotted lines in Figure 3 and we recorded fiber flow data for fibers traveling in the region where fiber laydown was prominent (0-3 cm from the collector surface). These data are provided in Table 4 for three collector speeds and three DCD's. The direction of collector movement was toward the direction of positive fiber flow angles.
Although some measurements for the 35 cm collector location were negative because the collector was not precisely centered on the fiber stream, Table 4 shows that fiber flow angles became more positive when collector speed was increased. Consequently, these measurements quantitatively demonstrate that the direction of fiber flow during laydown was significantly influenced by collector speed.
We considered two possible explanations for this effect. First, it is possible that collector motion influenced airflow near the collector surface which, in turn, influenced the direction of fiber flow. To examine this possibility, we acquired air speed measurements in the direction of collector movement at various distances from the collector surface. These measurements showed that collector speed had relatively little influ- 
Second, it is reasonable to expect that collector speed can influence fiber flow directly through physical contact with the collector surface. That is, a leading segment of a fiber that has contacted the collector could be physically transported by collector motion and this movement could influenced the flow direction of trailing segments of the same fiber as they approach the collector. This is reasonable since collector speed can be comparable to fiber speed at distances greater than 3 cm from the collector surface and collector speed can easily exceed fiber speed at distances closer than 3 cm when fiber speed decreases to zero during laydown. A fiber displaced by collector motion also could influence other fibers if they were connected to the first fiber by entanglements. Because a large amount of fiber entanglement exists in the commercial MB process, it is reasonable to expect that physical transport of one fiber segment on the collector surface could influence the motion of trailing segments of numerous other fibers. Figure 1 indicates that collector movement causes fibers forming the collector-side of webs to be displaced toward the central laydown region of the collector whereas fibers forming the die-side of webs are displaced away from the central laydown region. The quantitative measurements in Table 4 indicate that fiber displacement increased as collector speed increased and this effect was more pronounced when DCD was reduced. Figure 7 reproduces four previously reported images [10] obtained at different distances from the MB die when a collector was absent. The camera was placed below a horizontal MB line and images were centered within the field of fiber flow. The direction of fiber flow is left-to-right in each image and the air knife slit is visible on the left side of Image A. These images show that the orientation direction of fibers changed substantially during MB. Fibers emerging from the die were oriented markedly in the machine direction (MD). That is, fibers emerging from the die were aligned predominantly in the direction of fiber flow and airflow. However, the orientation directions of fibers became approximately isotropic after traveling 9 cm from the die and fibers became preferentially oriented in the cross-machine direction (CD) after traveling 19 cm from the die. In our previous report [10] , we explained why this orientation change occurred.
Fiber Orientation
Observing CD fiber orientation in a MB process might seem to contradict the common observation that most MB webs exhibit preferential MD fiber orientation. In reality, no contradiction exists because the images in Figure 7 were obtained when no collector was present whereas webs are produced with a collector. Figure 7 simply indicates that inserting a collector in the MB process can markedly change fiber orientation.
To understand how a collector could change preferential CD orientation to preferential MD orientation, we must examine aerodynamic drag force. Near the die, Figure 2 showed that air speed in the MD was large whereas fiber speed in the MD was small so the drag force in the MD must have been large. At increasing distance from the die (and primary air source), air speed decreased whereas fiber speed increased so the drag force must have decreased. At about 6 cm from the die, air and fiber speeds in the MD became nearly equal so the drag force in the MD must have been relatively small at distances beyond 6 cm from the die. The data in Figure 2 were acquired when a collector was absent and we would expect the situation to change when a collector is present because we know that fiber speed decreases to zero during laydown. Aerodynamic drag near the collector must increase abruptly if air continues to flow over the collector surface during fiber laydown since the difference between air and fiber speeds suddenly increases.
We measured the speed of air at various distances from the surface of a flat endless belt collector to determine if air speed remained fast as it approached the collector. Measurements were acquired at the airflow centerline position when a collector was positioned 35 cm from the die but no resin flowed through the die. These measurements are provided in Figure 8 .
This figure shows that the speed of air decreased as it neared the collector but remained relatively fast while traveling to within 1.5 cm of the collector surface. These measure-
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Figure 7 HIGH-SPEED IMAGES ACQUIRED ON-LINE WHEN A COLLECTOR WAS ABSENT: (A) NEAR THE DIE, (B) 4 CM FROM DIE, (C) 9 CM FROM DIE AND (D) 19 CM FROM DIE; IMAGE AREA = 19 MM X 19 MM FOR A AND 17 MM X 17 MM FOR B-D [10]
ments support the expectation that aerodynamic drag increases abruptly during fiber laydown because air speed remains fast within 3 cm of the collector where fiber speed rapidly decreases to zero. It is reasonable to expect this drag force to be large enough to reorient fibers during laydown. One can easily visualize a fiber segment becoming anchored on the collector surface and the trailing section of the fiber being dragged by moving air toward the direction of airflow.
It is likely that aerodynamic drag forces acting on fibers are large at only two locations of the basic MB process. Near the die, fibers travel at slow speed whereas air travels at high speed. Near the collector, fiber speed rapidly decreases within 3 cm of the collector surface whereas air continues to flow at high speed. Drag force is relatively small where air and fiber speeds are similar, which includes locations between approximately 6 cm from the die and approximately 3 cm from the collector.
Fiber speed decreases to zero during laydown for any processing condition so aerodynamic drag force near the collector is mostly determined by the speed of air in the laydown region of the collector. The speed of air arriving at the collector decreases with increasing DCD so the drag force available to reorient fibers during laydown ought to decrease when the collector is placed at a larger DCD. This leads us to expect that webs collected at a larger DCD will exhibit less MD orientation.
To test this hypothesis, we measured the fiber orientation distribution offline from webs collected at three different DCD's using a 55 cm diameter rotating drum collector. Two simple parameters that are useful for describing orientation were computed from distributions and are provided in Table   5 .
. This MD/CD ratio is unity for webs having isotropic fiber orientation and exceeds unity for webs exhibiting preferred MD orientation. The other parameter is the mean orientation angle of fibers. This parameter is 45 o for webs having isotropic fiber orientation and is less than 45 o for webs exhibiting preferred MD orientation. Table 5 shows that all three webs exhibited preferred MD orientation (i.e. all MD/CD > 1 and all mean angles < 45 o ). Since preferential CD orientation was observed on-line when similar processing conditions were used but when no collector was present (Figure 7) , we conclude that the collector substantially influenced fiber orientation. Table 5 also shows that increasing DCD substantially reduced MD orientation in webs. This observation is consistent with our hypothesis that the collector introduces a drag force that reorients fibers in the direction of airflow (from CD to MD) and the magnitude of the drag force is reduced when DCD is increased.
Fiber Entanglement
Fiber entanglement is fundamental to the commercial MB process and distinguishes MB from conventional fiber melt spinning. Fiber entanglement has a significant influence on web structure and properties. For example, entanglement reduces basis weight uniformity because fiber mass is concentrated in fiber bundles rather than being distributed uniformly in webs. In previous reports, we discussed the importance of fiber entanglement to the MB process [10] and began to develop an understanding of the causes of fiber entanglement in the absence of a collector [12] . We now try to build upon our understanding of entanglement by including collector effects.
We first briefly review entanglement without considering the influence of the collector. Speeds of numerous fibers measured in the absence of a collector are summarized in Figure  9 . These measurements are similar to measurements of fiber speed previously reported [11] . To understand why fiber entanglement occurs, we compare the amount of fiber length per unit volume of space (Figure 7) , the uniformity of fiber speed (Figure 9 ) and the direction of fiber travel (Figures 5  and 7) . Collector Diameter = 55 cm.
space was minimum ( Figure 7A ), fiber speed was relatively uniform (Figure 9 ) and the direction of fiber travel was relatively uniform ( Figure 7A ). We also observe that little fiber entanglement occurred close to the die ( Figure 7A ). Far from the die, the amount of fiber length per unit volume of space increased significantly (Figures 7C-D) , the uniformity of fiber speed decreased ( Figure 9 ) and the uniformity of the direction of fiber travel decreased (Figures 5 and 7) . We also observe that large fiber bundles exist far from the die ( Figures  7C-D) . Overall, these observations lead us to conclude that fiber entanglement increases when more fiber length is contained in a unit volume of space, fibers travel in different directions and fibers travel at different speeds. Now, we add the influence of the collector to our explanation of fiber entanglement. We have shown that the traditional view of MB depicted in Figure 4 probably overestimates fiber flow divergence through most of the space between the die and collector but probably underestimates divergence near the collector. This has important implications for understanding web structure development since fiber flow divergence is related to fiber entanglement. Increased divergence increases fiber separation in space and decreases the probability of fiber entanglement. Consequently, the traditional view of MB leads us to underestimate fiber entanglement through most of the space between the die and collector but overestimate fiber entanglement near the collector.
A more realistic view of MB allows us to conclude that decreasing DCD reduces fiber entanglement for two different reasons. First, decreasing DCD provides less time for fibers to contact one another and become entangled before contacting the collector. This reasoning is qualitatively supported by Figure 7 which shows that less fiber entanglement exists at locations closer to the die when a collector was absent. Second, decreasing DCD results in more fiber flow divergence ( Figure 6 and Table 3 ) which increases fiber separation in space and decreases the likelihood of fiber entanglement.
To quantitatively assess the amount of fiber entanglement occurring during MB when a collector was present, we measured fiber bundle size off-line in webs removed from a 55 cm diameter rotating drum collector when it was placed at different distances from the die. Fiber entanglement produces fiber bundles and larger bundles generally result from more entanglement. Table 5 quantitatively shows that increasing DCD produced larger fiber bundles. These data are consistent with the common observation that filtration efficiency is reduced in webs collected at larger DCD since increasing DCD results in more fiber mass that is concentrated in bundles rather than being distributed more uniformly in webs. We should expect fiber entanglement to influence fiber flow since more extensively entangled fibers share applied loads with more fibers and thus ought to travel at more uniform speeds. To test this hypothesis, we evaluated fiber speed uniformity as the coefficient of variation (100 x standard deviation/mean) among individual fiber speed measurements. These measurements are provided in Table 1 which shows that fiber speed generally became more uniform as DCD increased. These data indirectly indicate that fiber entanglement increased when DCD increased.
We also should expect fiber entanglement to influence fiber reorientation during laydown. We have shown that a collector introduces fiber flow divergence and divergence is reduced when DCD increases. Consequently, increasing DCD ought to reduce fiber separation in space, increase fiber entanglement and inhibit fiber reorientation near the collector. This is supported by Table 5 which showed that MD orientation was reduced in webs collected at larger DCD. Overall, we believe that increasing DCD results in reduced drag force and increased fiber entanglement which both reduce the ability to reorient fibers near the collector.
Conclusions
Web structure development during MB is dynamic, beginning near the die and becoming fixed only when fibers contact the collector and their motion ceases. Fiber flow near the collector has a significant influence on web structure but the traditional view of fiber flow during MB ignores the collector. The traditional view of MB probably overestimates fiber flow divergence through most of the distance between the die and collector but probably underestimates fiber flow divergence near the collector. Fiber motion near the collector was influenced by divergent airflow near the collector, movement of the collector surface (collector speed) and fiber entanglement. Airflow and collector motion can change fiber flow during laydown whereas fiber entanglement acts to restrict changes in fiber flow.
Aerodynamic drag forces are large at two locations of the basic MB process. Near the die, fibers traveled at slow speed whereas air traveled at high speed. Near the collector, fiber speed rapidly decreased within 3 cm of the collector surface whereas air continued to flow at high speed. Drag force is relatively small where air and fiber speeds are similar which includes locations between approximately 6 cm from the die and approximately 3 cm from the collector.
The abrupt increase in drag force near the collector pro- vides energy to reorient fibers during laydown from preferential CD orientation to preferential MD orientation. Reducing DCD increased the drag force near the collector and increased MD orientation in webs. Reducing DCD also increased the speed of fibers arriving at the collector, decreased fiber speed uniformity, increased fiber flow divergence and decreased fiber entanglement (decreased fiber bundle size in webs).
